Future Projects

**Cienega Creek Streamflow Restoration**

One to five miles of streamflow could be restored by acquiring a one-acre inholding within the Cienega Creek Natural Preserve, transforming what is now an ephemeral stream into a lush riparian area similar to other reaches within the Preserve. The inholding contains two key features, a surface-water diversion dam and a well, as well as a streamflow gaging station used by U.S. Geological Survey and Pima County Flood Control District. By acquiring the inholding and the associated water rights, the stream can be made whole again. To do this, the Val Water Company will need a replacement source of water for its development, either groundwater pumped from outside the preserve, effluent, or CAP water.

**El Rio Medio**

The El Rio Medio Project encompasses a 4.5 miles reach of the Santa Cruz River and adjacent lands from Congress Street on the south to Prince Road on the north constituting a study area of approximately 3,000 acres. The reconnaissance phase was initiated on August 2000 and indicated there was an interest in continuing the study into the feasibility phase, which was initiated in January 2001. Pima County and the City of Tucson are the current non-federal sponsors of the project, which is being conducted by COE staff and contractors. The primary purpose of the study is ecosystem restoration. Water supply recharge for later recovery and municipal use is a secondary project purpose. The study team is developing an initial array of ecosystem restoration alternatives, and a separate array of water supply recharge alternatives. The best of each of these alternatives will be selected and combined to create a final recommended plan using tradeoff analysis. The study team anticipates having the recommended plan complete by April 2008.

**Other Water Course Protection**

The Pima County Regional Flood Control District works with landowners to protect the floodplains areas from future development through conservation easements and acquisitions. Using bonds approved by voters in 1997 and 2004, lands along Sabino Creek, Honey Bee Wash, Bear Canyon, Tanque Verde Wash, San Pedro River, and Agua Caliente Wash will be preserved. Pima County will encourage the State Land Department to set aside state trust land along significant corridors such as Cienega Creek, Davidson Canyon, and others.

**Species Re-establishment**

Pima County is investigating the potential to re-establish native riparian plants and animals on county-owned lands. Potential species include Huachuca water umbel, screwbean mesquite, arrowweed, native fish, leopard frogs, Mexican garter snake, and the Sonoran mud turtle.

**Arrowweed, a common shrub which disappeared when the Santa Cruz River dried up.**

**Black Wash**

Developers are required to set aside land along the Black Wash, and additional lands are being acquired to protect this watercourse. A habitat enhancement project is being developed in conjunction with the expansion of the Aua Valley Wastewater Treatment Facility, in a partnership with Tucson Audubon and others.

**The Sonoran Desert Conservation Plan**

Sonoran Desert Conservation Plan • Pima County, Arizona

Only a century ago, the Santa Cruz River flowed year-round at San Xavier del Bac and near downtown Tucson. Rillito Creek and portions of Tanque Verde Creek, Sabino Creek, and even Pantano Wash were also perennial. High water tables supported extensive forests of mesquite, cottonwood, and willow. Beaver swim in Tanque Verde Creek.

Stream flow disappearance due to groundwater pumping, floodplain development, and habitat loss due to erosion have significantly altered the biologically rich and diverse riparian corridors of eastern Pima County. Today, there are new opportunities to recreate our watercourses as a gathering place for people and wildlife.

Wherever possible, Pima County supports riparian restoration in our area’s river corridors and floodplains. Key techniques include floodprone land acquisition to prevent future development, and restoring the aquifers that once supported free flowing streams. Opportunities exist to introduce reclaimed water to the major river systems. Restoration efforts can also target retirement of wells or surface water diversions through substitution of renewable water sources or conservation measures.

The watercourses in the Tucson area today, as in the past, serve as an important community use area. Pima County is creating a regional, multi-use trail system along the major washes.

**The best of each of these alternatives will be selected and combined to create a final recommended plan using tradeoff analysis.**

**Restoration Opportunities**

- **Arivaca to Canoa Ranch Watershed Study**
- **Avra-Black Wash Study**
- **Bingham Fish & Wildlife Project**
- **Big Wash Study**
- **Corrado River Study**
- **Hueco Bottomland Study**
- **Kino Wetlands Study**
- **Riparian Restoration Projects**
- **San Xavier Verde Study**
- **Santa Cruz River at Sentinel Peak Study**

**Riparian Projects**

**Future Projects**

**Buckeye Bottomland Study**

**Gila River Study**

**Mesquite Creek Study**

**Mescal Creek Study**

**Olive Creek Study**

**Pinal River Study**

**Patagonia Wash Study**

**Pinal Canyon Wash Study**
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The Pima County Board of Supervisors values your views and opinions on the Sonoran Desert Conservation Plan. Copies of the Plan may be viewed at any public library or at the Plan web site: www.sdcponline.org or call Pima County at 520/794-8651; or write to: Pima County Administration, Sonoran Desert Conservation Plan, 130 West Congress St., 10th Floor, Tucson AZ 85701-1317
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Paseo de las Iglesias (Walk of the Churches)

The Paseo de las Iglesias Environmental Restoration Feasibility Study addresses a 7-mile reach of the Santa Cruz River from San Xavier District on the south to Congress Street on the north. The study was undertaken by the US Army Corps of Engineers and the Pima County Regional Flood Control District, with input from the City of Tucson and other stakeholders. The study, completed in 2005, evaluated ecosystem restoration, flood control improvements, and river park trail development. The project is currently awaiting Federal authorization.

The Recommended Plan includes 1,100 acres of mesquite bosques and shrub communities on river terraces and floodplain, bordered by palo verde woodland and desert shrubs. Plan features are consistent with the desires expressed by public involvement work groups, and have been endorsed by the County. Implementation of the Plan is also supported by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Arizona Game and Fish Department, Center for Biological Diversity, Santa Cruz River Alliance, and Tucson Herpetological Society.

Big Wash

The Big Wash Restoration Project is located in the Town of Oro Valley, at the southwest corner of Oracle Highway and Tangerine. As part of a previous agreement, the Vestar Corporation agreed to restore a retired agriculture field owned by Pima County. Vestar is working closely with Pima County and Oro Valley officials to insure project success.

The goal of the project is to replace the low diversity vegetation with a diverse mix of native vegetation based on the characteristics of nearby, undisturbed, reference sites. The project proposes to create a self-sustaining ecological system that will be similar in hydrology, topography, and functions to what is found in the undeveloped portions of the Big Wash.

Tres Ríos del Norte

The name ‘Tres Ríos’ refers to the confluence of three major watercourses within northern Pima County: the Santa Cruz River, Rillito River, and Cañada del Oro Wash. The study area extends along the Santa Cruz River for roughly 18 miles between Prince Road on the south and Sanders Road on the north. City of Tucson, the Town of Marana, and Pima County have joined with the U.S. Army Corps to evaluate potential habitat/ecosystem restoration that would benefit both the natural state of the river and the communities it flows through. This stretch of the Santa Cruz currently has a perennial source of water – effluent discharged from two major water treatment facilities at the south end of the study area. This water currently supports a thin stand of riparian vegetation that extends almost throughout the study area. One of the primary goals of this study is to determine how to derive the most benefit from effluent and other potential and existing water resources such as storm-water runoff, and reclaimed water.

Cortaro Mesquite Bosque

The Cortaro Mesquite Bosque is an 80-acre Pima County Regional Flood Control District project in northwest Tucson located along the west side of the Santa Cruz River near Continental Ranch (near the north end of the Tucson Mountains). The river here has an effluent dependent strip of riparian vegetation, and the adjacent project area has the potential to widen existing habitat. The goal of the project is to increase vegetation structure and biological diversity of the floodplain and provide wildlife habitat, forage, and nesting area for birds.

The project is going to construction in Summer 2007. Restoration plans involve islands of five planting zones of vegetation, separated by areas planted primarily in native grasses. The grassland areas separating the planting zones provide extended edge habitat preferred by many neotropical migrants and endemic birds. The planting zones consist of vegetation communities of cottonwood/willow, riparian mesquite bosque, riparian grassland/willow, xeroriparian mesquite bosque, and upland/grassland areas.

Rillito River Ecosystem Restoration/Swan Wetlands

In cooperation with the U.S. Army Corps, Pima County is working to improve riparian habitat along the Rillito. This project is approximately 60 acres in size and is located on the south bank of the Rillito River from Craycroft Road to just west of the Columbus alignment. Project construction began in September 2005. The project includes planting native vegetation and some minor recontouring of tributary channels. A mix of plant species will be used, from cottonwood/willow near the river channel, to species such as mesquite and palo verde on the upland portions of the project. Water supply for the irrigation will consist of reclaimed water and passive harvesting of stormwater runoff.

Cienega Creek Natural Preserve

Nearly 4000 acres along a 12-mile long reach of Cienega Creek have been acquired to preserve one of the region’s few remaining perennial streams. Establishment of the Preserve in 1986 marked Pima County’s first major flood control effort that included riparian habitat preservation. In response to eliminating grazing and off-road vehicle activity, the density of cottonwoods, willows and other trees and shrubs along the stream have increased dramatically.

West Branch

Pima County Flood Control District acquired flood prone land along the West Branch of the Santa Cruz River. This tract retains the best representation of historic plant and animal diversity along the Santa Cruz River in Tucson. This property was purchased as mitigation for soil-cement bank stabilization, and must remain in a natural state. Currently, drought-stressed trees are being irrigated. Additional fencing will be added and trails will be designated.

Kino Ecosystem

The Corps has constructed 27 acres of wetlands and riparian habitat in a 120-acre flood control basin. The basin is located just north of Ajo Way and west of County Club Road. The Wetlands use a combination of reclaimed water and stormwater captured in the basin. The project also harvests excess stormwater to irrigate Tucson Electric Park, and provides habitat for the burrowing owl.

Bingham Cienega

In 1989, Pima County Flood Control District acquired lands along the San Pedro River to preserve a natural spring-fed marsh known as Bingham Cienega. Because of the site’s remote location and sensitive environment, the District entered into a long-term agreement with The Nature Conservancy to manage the property. Conservancy volunteers fenced out livestock, and once vegetation began to fill in drainage channels, the marsh began to spread. The District installed a small check dam that has successfully arrested erosion that threatened the marsh. In 1998, ash, sacaton, willow, and mesquite restoration began.

Effluent Conservation Pool

The City of Tucson and Pima County have agreed to set aside up to 10,000 acre-feet of treated effluent per year for riparian projects. The effluent can be delivered to sites via the reclaimed water system or left in the channel of the Santa Cruz River. Up to 5000 afy was available until 2002; the amount available thereafter rose to 10,000 afy if there is sufficient demand.